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BFAG.net® universal transport unit - STG 35 stack pallet

Suitable for all steel grids
due to adjustable supports
The supports can be removed and
fastened to the pallet for the loading
and unloading

Clasp to lock the first crowd barrier in place. All remaining barriers lock in automatically.

Unlocked barrier

Locked barrier

EP 11 782 010.0-1708

Height adjustable supports
> barriers do not touch the ground
> no soiling of the hand rails by the feet of the 		
crowd barriers in transport
> all crowd barriers are transported vertically
and in the assembly position
> no danger of injury due to upturned barriers.
The sharp feet do not point

Adjustable supports for
different heights

UNIVERSAL TRANSPORT UNIT
BFAG.net® universal transport unit - STG 35 stack pallet

Suitable for all steel grids due to
adjustable and distributable
supports
> at H.M.R. 46 BFAG.net® steel grids fit
on one pallet
> stackable from all sides
> all feet are pointed downwards
> hand rails are not soiled as the barriers
are upturned
> no danger of eye injuries involving sharp
feet pointed upwards
> rectangular pipes as feet - therefore
no longer any points

Up to 4 stackable on top of
one another (2 on truck)

The supports of the top barriers are only placed on the large
holders of the lower barriers

> due to the separated supports, barriers can
be extracted from the stacked pallet
> a wheel loader is no longer required for the
extraction
> highest loading safety due to stackable
pallets and belt
> barriers on the pallet have no contact with
the ground
> the first barrier can be locked in position
> further barriers support each other by means
of the wide feet
> easy extraction as the feet are always
positioned downwards. Also - not necessary
to turn the barriers
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